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ntainair Independent

HE MOD

Tlll'IÍSIA

.MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO,

VOLUME III.

goldyielded to Germany or taken by
that power. This gold to be delivered
in trust to the allies until the signature of peace.

GERMANY ACCEDES TO

.

Naval

V, NOVEMBER

II,

191S.

EPIDEMIC CONDITION

DRAFT BOARDS GET ORDERS
TO LIMIT CLASSIFICATIONS

j

f

condition:

Registrants

I'uder 19 und Over 37
Need Not Fill Out and Return
Work or Fight Order
Out of Business.

ALL

IS IMPROVING;

Of

ARMISTICE

CAMPAIGN

Ques-lionnaire- s;

NOW ON

Twenty Immediate cessation of all
hostilities at sea and definite informaSHOULD BE ON GUARD
COUNTY QUOTA
tion to lie given as to location and
movements of all German ships.
Washington. Nov. 12. Draft boards
to be given to neutrals that
were ordered today to stop classifying
The United War Work Campaign
spauaaj sn uo!tnui!s am
freedom of navigation in ali territo-tia- l uiHly
lmM1 muier 19 or over 36 years, and
better ;to withhold questionnaires for such is on throughout the country this
waters is given to the naval and ish Influenza is apparently
week to secure funds for the several
iutreaniile marines of the allied and than at any time since the inception registrants not already sent out.
associated powers,, all questions of in the vicinity of Mountainair. But
It wag offlcially announced at the societies now working among the solthe battle is not yet won. We must provost marshal general's office that diers at the front and intraining, inneutrality being waived.
The County registrallts cf 18 and from 37 to 46 cluding the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A.,
Twenty-on- e
All naval and mercan- continue on guard.
tile marine prisoners of war of the al- Health Officer, assisted by (he Fed - lvears qj(j wno have received question- - National Catholic War Council, K. of
C, Jewish Welfare Board, War Camp
lied and associated powers in Ger- erai auuiornies, nas oeeii eouig a imires need not fill them out'
Community Service. American Li- man hands to he returned without re- great service, which cannot be measor
orders
announcements
rormal
ured in dollars and cents. Drs. Am- will be issued soon covering all Buch,hrary Association and the Salvation
ciprocity.
Army.
Twenty-twThese various societies are
Surrender to the allies ble and Fisher have traveled the questions.
and the Tnited States of America of length and breadth of the county,
Cancellation of all draft calls and looking after the wants of the soone hundred and sixty German sub- warning people as to preventative inductions yesterday practically has ldiersour boys in providing them
marines (including all submorine measures, calling on the sick, and nullified the work or fight order, al- - rest rooms, writing rooms, stationery,
cruisers and mi'ie laying suimiannei,! helping wherever helo was needed. through local boards have been or sweets, tobaccos, lunches, and the
is now
with their complete
armament and i lie wearing ot tace masks country.
dered to continue classifying after "'ousand and one little things that
obligatory
throughout
the
equipment in ports which will be
physical examination men between 19 for comfort, as well as reading mat
a few who have
in fact are look- specified by the allies and the United There have been
and 36. The work or fight order ter, entertainments,
States of America. All other subma- "acted smart" about the masks, claim falls by reason of the fact that the only ng after the social side of the boys.
ing that in their opinion, they did
rines to be paid off and completely no good,
penalty attached was that of being Alul thc liters from the soldiers
but these have been
etc..
!tif' 10 ,lie ereat work that is being
disarmed and placed muter the su- the exception. The great majority of
in class one.
(tone and how it is appreciated bv
pervision of allied powers and the
the people have shown their good
boys. Those of us who are receivthe
United States of America.
FOR
NOT
WEARING
MASKS
citizenship and patriotism, in being
ing
Twenty-thre- e
letters bearing the red triangle,
GerThe following
ready to obey orders like true solor
K. of C. insignia, or any of
the
man surface warships which shall be diers.
On Saturday of last week and on
the
insignias, may know thot
other
designated by the allies and the UnitTuesday
two
of this,
of our citizens
As to what others think of the
ed States of America shall forthwith wearing of masks, we quote from were taken before the local Justice our correspondents are making use
be disarmed and thereafter interned from the "Journal of the American of the Peace, charged with not wear- of the various opporunjaies to which
we are asked to contribute.
in neutral ports, or, for the want of Medical Association." of November 9, ing masks.
Each had an excuse.
The quota for Torrance County is
them, in allied ports, to be designated 1918, as follows:
One was that he had a mask at home,
by the allies and the United States of
and had a handkerchief partially cov- ?2500, and for Mountainair $400. Not
Influenza l'roniij laxis It was re- ering his face. The other claimed to a person in Mountainair should alAmerica and placed under the surveillance of the allies of the United ported from Flint, Michigan, October have removed his mask while work- low himself or herself to bo slighted
States of America, only caretakers be 26, that at the Michigan School for ing and smoking, but instead of mere- in aiding in this work. The work
and every
ing left on board, namely six battle the Deaf, with 300 pupils and fifty ly raising the mask to smoke, he took has been systematized,
cruisers, ten battleships, eight light employees, not a single case of influ- it off entirely. Each was given a man, woman and child is asked to
cruisers including two mine layers, enza had developed on account of the fine of $.ri.00, and sentence suspended give something, if no more than 25
fact, it is believed, that every person on
fifty destroyers, of the most modern
condition that the masks be worn cents. It is urged that the children
connected wilh the institution was covering the nose and mouth, in the earn their gifts, rather than ask
type. Ail other surface warships, inrequired to wear a face mask follow- future,
others for the amount. Each child
which both promised to do.
cluding river craft, are to be concen- ing
the order of the board of health,
is asked to give25 cents; those over
very
meeting
are
with
The
officers
trated in German naval bases to be October 17.
No
other preventive little opposition to
their regulations, 6 years of age are asked to give 50
designated by the allies and the Unit- measure was used.
in their attempt to est amp out the cents; and over 12 years, one doled States of America and are to be
epidemic,
and are meeting with good lar.
paid off and complete:y .itór. iued and
A fact that should be regarded as success as
J. J. White is in charge of .the drive,
the number of new 'ases
placed i.nder the s"'. rvision ''I :he important
by everyone is the report- is decreasing rapid!'.
with
Mrs. Marshall Orine, in charge
allies and the Tnited States of Amer- ing to the physicians oí every case
of the work among the girls, and S.
ica. All vessels of tue auxiliary fleet of
sickness. whether the case is known
W. Parton that of the boys. On ac(trawlers, motor vessels, etc.) are to to be influenza or contagious or not.
count
of the Flu, very little soliciting
he disarmed.
ELECTION RETURNS
It has been demonstrated that while
will be done, but everyone is asked
Twenty-fou- r
The allies and the one person may have the disease in
to go to White's store and make the
Tnited States of America shall have a very mild form, it can be transmitAt the meeting of the county comsubscriptions.
The amount need not
sweep
up
the right to
all mine fields ted by him to another in a fatal form. missioners at Estancia last Monday,
and obstructions laid by Germany out Hence the isolation of the patient is the returns of the recent election necessarily he paid all at once, but
arrangements can be made for payside German territorial waters, and imperative, and no other
persons were .canvassed, with the following ments covering several months.
inbe
the positions of these are to
hould be allowed to enter the sick result: Julian Salas was found to
That the actual fighting is over, is
dicated.
room, other than liie necessary at- have defeated Ralph Boberson for no excuse
for our laying down on
Twenty-liv- e
Freedom of access to tendants, and these should not min- county clerk by 56 votes. Julian C. the jot) now,
rather it, is the time to
and from the Baltic to he given to the'gle with others. The room where the Sanchez won over Macario Torres for stick to the job.
The
now
naval and mercantile marines of the patient is should be disinfected with treasurer by 12 votes. I). ('. Howell nave thc most important soldiers
work
to
do
allied and associated powers. To se- a one per cent, solution of carbolic ,von over Kaymundo Homero tor as "over there." that of helping
peo- the
cure this, the allies and the United acid, or a two per cent, solution of sessor by 90 votes. Alejandro Itaca )e wj 10
irive been harried and haras- States of America shall be empowered formaldehyde; all clothes should be
help
to occupy all German forts, fortifica- thoroughly boiled, and every mem- aaivaoor una vez ior snerui.
i. is. themselves. Everything we can do
tions, batteries and defense works of ber of the household should wear Itapkoch was elected school superin- for the hoys will be little
enough,
all kinds in all the entrances from the masks.
tendent over C. R. Talkington by 34 when we consider that they have gone
Gategat into the Baltic, and to sweep
If the guaze masks are not at hand, votes. H. G. Ramby defeated his op in our places and for us. Torrance
ni) all nines and obstructions within they can readily be made from any ponent for prbate jiu:ge by 40 votes. county never
has fallen down ye!
and withoutGernian territorial waters thin white goods, using the same
Venceslao Romero defeated W. D.Wa when asked for gifis or loans and
be-1 bled, and large enough to cover both
any question' of neutrality
son for the legislature by 9 voles. The we Must not do so now.
ing raised, and the positions of all the nose and mouth, so as to prevent three democratic commissioners wore
such mines and obstructions are to be jthc exhaling of poisons into the faces elected by majorities of about 40
of others, and also the inhaling lUU'M.
indicated.
j.....,,,, ......... i AITM.S
(.uiiiriiintr.K
Twenty-si- x
The existing blockade "f poisons directly from titers. The
into a
conditions se! up by the allies and patient should expectorate
W. F. Martin brought us a samph
associated powers to remain unchang- - doth, which later should be burned,
FINED THE ( IIJARS
of his cauliflower and apples grown
by
suggestions
are
T'iesie
made
the
ed and all German merchant ships
this year on his farm, north of Mounfound at sea are to remain liable to health officers, both county and
On Monday evening, H. L. Andrews, tainair.
The apples are of a large
eral, in order that the epidemic may
who had slipped off, took unto him- yellow variety and of thc best flavor
out.
stamped
bc
ontrollco
and
naval aircraft
He was fortunate in that
necessity of reporting all cas self a bride and left for his honey- possible.
are to be concentrated and immobile.- moon trip without taking his friends the frost did not get all of these
is
authority
provided
es
this
to
health
the
ed in (crinan bases to be specified by
into his confidence, was arrested and year, and while not having a full crop
the allies and the United States of for by the state law, which penalizes taken before a special judge, accused
has had some splendid fruit. The
very severely anyone who fails to
America.
of a number of alleged crimes, some cauliflower heads weighed about sevSecappend
report.
We
hereto
so
Twenty-eig!n evacuating
the
of which were the breaking up of "d
Belgian coasts and ports, Germany tions 4610 and 4G11 of the New Mexi- school, kidnapping the teacher, vio- en to eight pounds each, and proved
juicy and palatable. After seeing the
Statutes,
relative
thereto:
co'
shall abandon all merchant ships,
"Sec. 4610. Whenever any physician lating the food laws, etc. Col. G. W. sample, we were fortunate enough to
tugs, lighters, cranes and all other
Prichard acted as special prosecutor
harbor materials, all materials for in- or other person shall know that any in the case. County Superintendent secure a couple more heads, and the
good wife put up some eight quarts
or oililand navigation, all air craft and all person is sick with small-poC. L. Hurt, Pharmacist
Hector
and
materials and stores, all arms and er contusions or Infectious disense, Banker Bigelow were called as wit- of pickles for winter use. The Martins have the reputation of having a
armaments, and all stores and appara- (this includes the Spanish Influenze) nesses.
After hearing the evidence, fine garden each year.
give
thereonce
notice
he
at
shall
tus of all kinds.
the court found the defendant guilty
Twenty nine All Mack Sea ports of, if within the limits of any incorand lined him the price of cigars for
to
village,
the
or
town
city,
porated
are to be evacuated by Germany; all
Mie crowd, whereupon all proceeded
lH,l, I II Wi F.I.I.
HEN EDICT
Russian war vessels of all descrip- health officer for the county in which to
to
Drug
Store,
the
fine
the
collect
is
village
situated;
or
tions seized by Germany in the Black such city, town
D. P. Chappell left Monday mornsea are to he handed over to the al and if not within such city, town or
ing, just after the celebration of the
lies and the United States of America; vlllagc.then to the justice of the peace
"end of the war," for Lovington, N.
ill the precillCt ill which SUCll dis- COTTAGE HOTEL
alt iiPiitrrtl ve(.l Kt.inrl re fr. ha
M., presumably on business.
jusAny
physician,
ease
exists.
From
leased; ull war like and other ma-Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Walker have reports received shortly thereafter, it
terials of all kinds seized in those tiCfi of the Pea-- ' ("'. (,n"'r I"'1'0" fuil
ports are to be returned and German :lnK- neglecting or refusing to perform opened the Cottage Hotel in the build seems that "business" picked up at
materials us specified in clause twen any duty imposed upon him by this jI1g formerly occupied by thc Moun- - once. Instead of taking the nearest
soction shall be guilty of a mistle - lainalr Printing Company, opposite road to the southeast, he headed
are to be abandoned.
lie building has Iteen re- - north, stopping at thcDoyle bom e
Thirty All merchant vessel
in nieanor. ano snan no punisnu ny a; me depot.
- paired, and partitioned
e
twenty-fivdid
not
less
than
fine
of
convenient ly. 'ough to induce Miss Ray to aceom- German hands belonging to the allied
thence they drove in
and the Walker's have a ch"try home - J,1,ny lnmand associated powers are to be re- - l;irs (?2.).0O). ami not to exceed
wnero
tne county clerk was
(ÍIOIUIO).
rancia,
to
care
traveling
place
'like
for the
stored in parts to be specified by the hundred dollars
Interviewed,
- public.
and
likewise a minister,
any
house4611.
Good
clean
rooms
Whenever
and
well
"Sec.
allies and the United States of AmerHereupon miss uoyie disappeared
holder shall know that any person in cooked food await the transient who
ica without reciprocity.
and Mr. and Mrs. Chappell wended
or puts up at the Cottage,
Thirty-on- e
No destruction of ships his family is sick with sinail-potheir way to the southeast.
dangerous
contagious
disease
other
lie
or of materials to
permitted before
The bride has been in the employ
to the public health, (and that also
evacuation, surrender or restoration.
of the Willard Mercantile Company
is
Influenza,
it
three
for
the
Thirty-twThe German govern- includes
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
at this place, and whether Dell will
he
ment will notify the neutral govern- times more deadly than small-pox- )
have to face the charge of larceny of
ments of the world and particularly shall Immediately give the notice
Shaw Bros, have taken charge of .a clerk upon his return remains to
the governments of Norway, Sweden, thereof required by the last preced- the MoiM'tainair Garage, and are put- be seen. Dell has
conducted the
Denmark and Holland; that all re- ing section, and upon failure to give ting in a line of auto parts repairs Second Hand store here for the past
strictions placed on the trading of such notice shall he deemed guilty of and accessories, as well as gasoline year and has proven himself a splentheir vessels with the allied and asso- a misdemeanor, and punished upon and oils. We are informed that a did businessman and wide awake conciated countries, whether by the Ger- conviction as in said section provi- first class mechanic will have charge genial fellow. The Independent joiiu
man government or by private Ger- ded. "
of the repair department and they a host of friends in wishing them a
man interests and whether in return
will be prepared to do anything in long and happy marital life, and we
for specific concessions such as the
C. T. French, the undertaker from the way of auto repairing.
They ak are confident the parental blessing
export of ship building materials or Albuquerque was here the first of thc your patronage on ;ne guarantee of will await hem on ihcir rot urn, even
(Concluded on Page 2, Col. 3)
good work and reasonable prices.
week on business.
if they did "put one over,"
--

TERMS

UNITED WAR WORK

Noli-licatio-

$2500

n

--

.a

n

r

Washington

Nov.

11

9

Tlie terms oí in no manner he impaired.

Seven All civil and military perthe armistice with Germany were read
at present employed on them
sonnel
at
Wilson
by
President
to congress

o

shall remain. Five thousand locomo1:00 o'clock this afternoon.
Assembled in the hall uf the house tives, fifty thousand wagons and ten
where nineteen months ago senators thousand motor lorries in good work
and representative:! heard the prcsi-u- i ing order with all necessary spare
...k ior the-- declaration of war, parts and fiiltings shall be delivered
Ley today heard hi.n spei.k the words to the associated powers within the
period fixed for the evacuation of Bel
v nidi
the coining of peace,
ginni i'.nd Luxemburg. The railways
'the president spoke as follows:
shall be handed
of Alsace-Lorrain- e
Gentlemen of tiie Congress:
In these anxious times of rapid and over within the same period, together
personnel and maall pre-wstupendous change it will in some
gree lighten my sense oí respoiioibili- - leria!. Further material necessary for
ty to preform in person the duty of the working of railways in the
to you some of the: try on the left bank of the Rhine
larger circumstances of the situation Hiall be left in situ. All stores of coal
and material for the upkeep of per- with which it is necessary to deal.
manen' ways, signals and repair shops
have,
the
at
The German authorities
invitation of the supreme war eoun- - left entire in situ and kept in an effi
cil, been in communication with Mar- cient state by Germany during the
shal Foeli, have accepted and signed whole period of armistice. All barges
the temió of annisfic.) which he was taken from the allies shall be restored
authorized and instructed to com- - to them. A note appended regulates
mimical e to them. Those terms are as the detail of these measures.
Eight The German command shall
loitows:
on western be responsible for revealing all mines
1. Military
clans
or delay acting fuses disposed on
front :
byjritory evacuated by the German
One Cessation of
land and in the air; rx hours after troops ami snail assist in tneir dis
covery and destruction.
the signature of the armistice.
The German command shall also
Two Immediate evacuation of inreveal
all destructive measures that
vaded countries: Belgium. France,
Luxemburg, so ordered may have been taken (such as poisoning or polluting of springs, wells,
is to be completed within fourteen etc.) under penalty of reprisals.
armisJayt: from the signature of the
Xine The right of requisition shall
tice. German troops which have not be
exercised by the allies and the Uni- iift iho iitivp mentioned territories
tvA Stales armies in all occupied ter
become
within the period fixed will
ritory. The upkeep of the troops of
prisoner?, of war. Occupation by the
occupation
in the Rhine land (excludallied and Tinted States forces Jointly ing Alsace-Lorrainshall be charged
in
will keep pace with evacuation
to the German government.
evacuof
movements
All
areas.
these
Ten An
immediate repatriation
ation and occupation will be regulated without reciprocity according to de
to
note
wjth
annexed
a
In accordance
railed conditions which shall be fixed,
the stated terms.
of all allied and United States prisoThree -- Repatriation beginning at ners of war. The allied prisoners and
,a
l.'i.i
m.n,li
tmir
.......
i
,
... ,..
UllCf uuu lu ue i.imiu.iv.h.1.
Qlr,,
i.,,,,,,,,
1U,IIS
"" ,1IIUto
"""" lre
nf ,h
teen days re oil ll1.,l,it-,n- t
pose of these prisoners as they wish.
countries above mentioned, including
Eleven Sick and wounded
who
hostages and persons under trial or cannot he removed from
evacuated
convicted.
territory will be cared for by German
TC,.-- .
0,,..i.rti,ln,.
in
...
.
- pmiililimi
o.....
, j)erionnei
who will be left on the spot
l.v the German armies of the follow- - with the medical materia: required.
ing equipment: Five thousand guns
Disposition relntrte fo the east- (two thousand, live hundred heavy, ru frontiers of German :
two thousand, the hundred field, thir- Twelve All German troops at pres- ,,1
Thrpe
...'is.l.inn (rmw
,y .1,,...
."uu ,,.
in any territory which before the
ent
thousand minimi werfer two thousand war belonged to Russia. Rumania or
y
aeroplanes (lighters, bombers iirst-l- Turkey shall withdraw within the
and night bombing
frontiers of Germany as they ";:teii
The above to he delivered on August 1. 19! I.
in Situ to the allies and the Tinted
Thirteen Evacuation, by German
States troops in accordance with the troops io begin
n
once and all
detailed conditions laid down in the
instructors, prisoners, civilian as
annexed note.
well as military agents, now on the
Five Evacuation by the German territory of Russia (as defined before
;:rmits of the countries on the left 1914) to be recalled,
auk of the Rhine. These e.o.miriee
troops to cease
Fourteen
on the left hr.uk of the Rhine shall at once all requisitions and seizures
be administered Ly the lo.cal authori- and any other undertaking with a
ties under the control of the allied view to obtaining supplies intended
and Tnited States armies of occupa- for Germany in Rumania and Rustion. The occupation of these terri- sia (as defined on August 1, 1914).
tories will bo determined by allied and
Fifteen Abandonment of the treatTnited States garrisons holding the ies of Bucharest and
k
..
t
''T...T uuH,B,,.a,principal crossing o u,e I).!.,
jan(, of (he supplementary treaties,
ence, Coblenz. Cologne.togelher with
Sixte(in..The allies snaU nave free
at these po.nts in V'10 access to
the territories evacuated hv
MrTly '.lorootcr radius on the right U)e Germans of their eastern frontier
rank and l y garrisons similarly hold(h
,hpollh n.,n7 nr Uv ho Vt- points of the regions, tula in order to convey supplies to the
iif the
..oivral zone hail be reserved on populations of those territories or for
the right of the Rhine between the any other ,)un,0f;e
stream and a line drawn parallel to u 3. ('lause concerning East Vírica,
forty kilometers to the east from the
Seventeen-Unconditional
capitula-iroiiuof Holland to thc parallel cf lk,n of all Gennau fom,B ,)ier;Uing
,
Gernsheim and as far as practicable a
Africa wUllil, 011e niomh
the
from
kilometers
thirty
cf
distance
J. (.'eneral clauses:
enr.t of the stream from this parallel
Eighteen Repatriation, without
Swiss frontier. Evacuation by ciprocity. within a maximum period of
he enemy of the Rhine lands shall he one month, in accordance with detail-fcompleted within ot conditions hereafter to be fixed, cf
ordered as to
a further period of eleven days, in a'l :an civilians interned or deported who
nineteen days after the sigmture of ;,ay be citizens of other allied or e
armistice.. All movement of evac- - ;fw.ated slates than those mentioned
regula- - ju clause three, paragraph nineteen
uatfon and occupation will
,;,r rnl0,i states of America remain
ed according to the note annexed.
In all territory evacuated by claims and demands of the allies and
Six
the enemy there shall be no evacúa-- 1 with the reservation that any further
tion of- inhabitants, no damage or unaffected.
harm shall be done to the persons or
Nineteen
The following
financial
property of the inhabitants. No de- - conditions are required:
Btruction of any kind to be committed.
Reparation for damage done. While
Military establishments of all kinds such armist ice lasts no public securi- shall e delivered intact as well as ties shall be removed by the enemy
military r.tores of food,munitation, which can serve as a pledge to the
equipment not removed during' the pe- - allies for the recovery or reparation
riods fixed for evacuation. Stores oí for war losses.. Immediate restitution
,'ood of all kinds for the oiyil popuof the cash deposit in the National
lation., cattle etc., shall be left in Bank of Belgium, and in general, imSitu. Industrial establishments shall mediate return of all documents, spenot bo impaired in any way and their cie, stocks, shares, paper money, topersonnel phall not be moved. Roads gether with plant for the issue thereand means of communication of every of, touching public or private interkind, railroad, waterways, main toads. est in the invaded countries. Restitu- bridges. telegraph', telephones, hall tlou of the Russian and Rumanian
hui-ulue-

ar

de-'wi- th

Alsac-
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e)

1
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
GERMANY

Mountainair Independent
vry

PuWwhed

SU

Thursday by

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P.

mm

Editor and Manager.

A. SPECKMANN,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2.00 per Year, payable

in

advance

Entered as second class matter

at the

1916,

13,

Mountainair, N.
March 3, 1879.

M.,

'

No Need of

under the Act

fclV

t aiiipnifiii

of

M.

Pickle

$250
7J
450
350

because

clovenly.

There's a

size in

ia precisely your sh e. They're
knit (never wrt nntl molded) to size

thnt

end shape. They'll neither shrink
nnd bind your feet, nor stretch and
wrinkle under the shoes, after you've
worn them awhile.
Uecauac they fit so well, they look
trim nnd stylish; the extra wear you
get out of them ia due to the extra
yarn of which
iuclity
tney're made and the special dye
(Harmsnot) which positively doesn't
burn, rot or weaken tlie fabric.
perfect lu
Cotton, silk or wool
weave, wear and waiai.
lonn-fibr- e

MERCANTILE

ORME

LINES
TIMES
DIMES

(From page 1)
not are immediately cancelled.
Thirty-thre- e
No transfers of German merchant shipping of any "description to any neutral flag are to
take place after signature of the armistice.

Dun:! ion of Ann Mice:
Thirty-fou- r
The duration of the
armistice is to he thirty days, with
option to extend. During this period.
on failure of execution of any of the
above ('lauses, the armistice may be
denounced by one of the contracting
parties on 48 hours' previous notice.
VII Time Limit for Reply:
Thirty-fiv- e
This armistice to he
accepted or refused by Germany within 72 hours of notification.
VI -

NOTICE

'

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

COMPANY

!VXXVXXXHXXXXVXXVq

I

r. m. apecKmann
5

U. S. Commissioner
A

FOR ITltlilCATION

U. S.

iXXXXXyXXXXXXXXXVWM

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors 8
about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Legal Rates

í
5

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates
2

At

the Independent Office, Mountainair

your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.
Strayed: Since October 26, one
dark horse, weight about 1000 pounds,
quite old. Spanish brand on left
shoulder. Reward of $10.00 to anyone bringing it to my house. Severo
Chavez y Romero, Mesteno.

November 6. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Edwin
S. Brunner, of .Mountainair, N. M.,
For Sale: Cattle and horses; 2
who, on July 31. 1914 and October IE,
implements and plenty of wastoves;
1914, made II. E. and Additional II. E.,
on hand.
ter
Frank Schmitz, old
No. 021501 and 021991, for EV2, SecCooper place, Mountainair.
tion 25, Township 4N, Range 7E, N.
M. P. .Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above deI have 320 acre relinquishment
scribed, before P. A. Speckmann, U.
best bean section on which is
in
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
partly finished house. Will sell
M., on the 13 day of December 1918.
this farm and enough lumber to
Claimant names as witnesses:
complete house for $350.00, and
J. W. Owens, John Owens, L. L.
will accept beans, barbed wire,
Lorey and G. W. Brunner, all of
good team of mules or cash in
Mountainair, N. M.
payment. If you want a bargain
FRANCISCO DELGADO
see me at once.
Register.
II. L. ANDREWS.
ll-7-3- tp

Armor Plate
Hosiery

Progreso, Mrs. C. M. Pearce. SO
50
Cedarvale, L. W. I)eVoli'- 200
Kncino, K. C. Dillon
Duran, Castillo Márquez.. T 200
--'ó
Ncjrra, Mr. Iloman
Pedernal, F. Shclton
.. 15
75
I.ucy, M. A. Maloney
400
Mountainair, Mrs. Amble
50
Manzano, Elias Tabct
00
Punta, Tanous Tabct
50
Torreón, J. O. Jaramillo
25
Tajique, Mrs. AV. I). Dow
Abo, Policiano Sanchez
Palma, C. E. Ilaltennan.!.. 75
25
Eastview, B. P. Spencer
Total,

J"J

they don't pay enough attention to the fit of the stockings.
You can always get the "happy
medium" cf a comfortably snug
fit no waste room in the toei
or heels, or about the ankles
no wrinkles to hurt and look

ik1si

Mcintosh, II. (. liamcy
Estaueia, John Berkshire

"A

Get tir Shoes
Half aSízeToo Large

at

post-ofllc- e

Gloriar! v, Clav Kinsell

J.

br

es so meny ladicri do

War Work

"Willard,

Oc-to-

ACCEPTS

i.iiiiiiiitiaiittt(fa,fa

I have special bargains in

LAND
Relinquishments

Deeded

Leases

Filings

Live Stock
Dry Cows

Horses

Milk Cows,

Mares

Pigs

Mules

Í

Iñ fact I have real Bargains in everything a Farmer or 5
Good Town Lots in the best part of 5
Ranchman needs.
Mountainair. See me before you buy.

S.
Office in

L. KEITH LEY

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

2500
NOTICE

FOR ITRLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Ror Sale: Pure bred Poland China
tf
Pigs. See R. Sellers.

U. S.

iraae: uood

j.0

M.

nuik cows
for horses or mules, or will sell
reasonably. C. .J. Early, Moun
tuinair, N. M.

November 6. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Ralph
S. Brunner, of Mountainair, N. M.,
For Sale: Double Pony Disc,
who. on October 2, 1911, made H. E..
No. 014702, for Lots 1. 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7 Standard Plow. Price $50.00. At
and S. Section 31, Townsliip 4 north. so one Saxon 6 Auto, 1917 model.

11-7--

I

TO BEAN GROWERS
We will have plenty of
POWDERED ARSENATE LEAD

for Bean Beetles at prices lower than Eastern

Range S east, N. M. P. .Meridian,- has Not driven 5000 miles. AVillsell or
filed notice of intention to make five trade i'or any thing: of value. Doth
year Proof, to establish claim to the as good as new. I. E. Cleveland,

Mail

-

land above described, before P. A. Scholle, N.M.
Speckmann, I'. B. Commissioner, at
Mountainair. N. M., on the 13 day of
ror Sale: Herd of cattle, good
December 19 18.
rustlers and in Al condition; 9 cows,
Claimant names as witnesses:
6 heifers, 4 steers and 1 calf.. Also
P. H. Miller, L. L. Lorey, Roy
some good brood Mares and colts;
and G. W. Brunner, all of Moun- good young mule, 2 burros. All thi3
tainair, N. M.
stuff is for sale, for what it is worth;
FRANCISCO DELGADO
reason for selling, sickness.. Am not
Register. pushed for range and will not sacri
fice. Inquire at this office.
Trained Nurse: Anyone desiring
the service of a trained nurse would
make no mistake by calling Mrs.
NOTICE FOR ri'HEK AT10N
Simpson, iy2 miles southeast of Moun
tainair.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Order Mouses can offer

AMBLE'S PHARMACY

tp

I

T1fW.....UWWWli4J.J.

Hu-le- n

I9.

JWith our improved facilities we
are better prepered than ever to
supply our patrons with Good Print-

!

ing.
enables us to do

more work and better work
possible by

using

than

hand-se- t

methods.

!

JARAMILLO

Contractor and Builder
Adobe and Stone Mason, Plastering
Call

Pebble-Das- h

a Specialty

or Write

Cuarai

N. M.

4t

CThe Linotype
was

10-ll-- 4t

FAUSTINO

dBring us your job work, whether t
it be a business card or a full page
poster.

November 6, 191S.
Notice is hereby given tnat Goldie
11. Brunner.
of Mountainair, N. M..
who, on September 22, 1913, made

Homestead Entry, No. 019524, for EV3
NVV4. Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Section 30,
Townsliip 4N, Range SE, N.M.P. Meridian, has liled notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on
the 13 day of December 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Owens, John Owens, L. L.
Lorey and G. W. Brunner, ail of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO

Our prices are reasonable, when

4

THE PIRST NATIONAL BANK

Dr. J. E. KRAFT
Dentist

Barnett Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

I

Rooms 1, 2, 3,

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial
For Sale: Matched team of
mares; horse, buggy, cow and 7
nice pigs.
See W. 1). Garrison, o'2
miles south of Xray.

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to cur keeping
receives the most careful attention

1
p
V

For Sale: Two wagons, double
DELGADO
harness
and farm implements. J. O.
Register.
Coffey, southeast of Mountainair.
tp

material and work are considered.

Best Oil, .SI) cents per Gallon
Span young mules, one
Second Hand Store.
one black, (iias wire
scratch on left shoulder). 5 years old.
For good dental work, see Dr.' J. E.
Will pay ten dollars reward to anyone bringing them in. Gus Anderson, Kraft, over the B Theatre, AlbuquerMountainair, N. M.
que, N. M.
tf

Strayed

!

Announcements

mouse-colore-

Bill heads

!

tp

5--

Business Cards
Slniyed:- - One large bay mare, 12
For Sale: Chevrolet roadster
years old, hind feet and left fore foot íii jzood condition. C.
C. Coffey,
white, white snip on nose; also one
Mountainair.
of
southeast
bay horse colt,
months old, hind
feet white. Both branded C on left Adv.
jaw. $5.00 reward for return or corralling until called for. Notify .A. J.
Northcutt. 3 miles east of Mountainair.
;
;

Booklets
Calling Cards

G

Counter Slips

2t

Envelopes

FARM RA R(JAIN'
For Sale: 160 acres of" good
land, 9 miles north of Mountain- A

Letter heads

air; good well and windmill,
d
with splendid water.
cash, balance payable out. of one- fourth of the crop each year un- til paid, with interest at 8 per
cent, per annum. Inquire at this
One-thir-

Legal Blanks

Dr. H. J. DAVIS

Notes
Note heads

Pamphlets
Poslers
Receipts

Shipping Tags

Statements

DENTIST

office.

Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot ana Duna your own nome, ana instead or
paying rent to someone else, be your own land- - g
lord: We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

WHY PAY RENT?

Commercial Hotel
MOUNTAINAIR. NEW MEXICO

November

22-2-

Baptist Church Services

3

Sunday

School

at

10 a. m.

B. Y. P.

7 p. m.
Preaching the 1st and
Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladiea Missionary Aid Society meets twice a month (Wednesday) 2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
W. B. Phipps, Pastor.

Abo Land Company

U. at

MOUNTAINAIR PRINTING CO.

3d

Please do not overlook (lie
dates ns it Is impossible for
Dr. Davis to leave Ills ofiice in
Albuquerque more Hum once
u month, or for more than two
days lit n time.

LLOYD ORME, Manager

THE MOUNTAINAIR
MITICK

TIII'HHKIi
AKTIOVKKH
The Man Who Gets the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
. Ill l!TON

New .Mexico

.Mountainair,

FOR

H

UKi.A.(K

HLICATIO.N

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
November I, L'LS.
Not ice is hereby given that Edgar D.
Arnett, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on
(April 22, 191C, made Hometead Entry
No. 026382. for Iots 3 and 4. EVfe
Section 7, Township
SW'4 and
3 North, Range S East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M on the
12th day of December, 1018.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. Sellers, J. O. Coffey. C. A. Noble,
and Emmet t Adcock, all of Mountainair. N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
I". S.

SE.

X.

I'. Da vies

K.

I.

Meyer

HVVIKS k .MKVKH
Attorneys and Counsellors lit Law
Phono 5
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO

FRED H. AYERS
AND COUNSELOR

ATTORNEY

11-7--

Office rUurs: 9:30 a. m. lo 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
Be

NOTICE FOR I'CBLK ATION

AT WW

sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later
Mountainair, New Mexico

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M.
October 28, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
L. liooze, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
'on May 24, 1912 made Homestead
Entry No. Ü1G695, for Lots 1.. 2, 3,
and 4 Section 1 Township 5 N. Range
6 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal
Jenson, IT. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 5th day of December,
U.

five-ye-

ar

191S.
I

I.

TAHS.

BURT

Pire Insurance

Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles Isenhart, A. R. Dressier,
John H. Dressier, and George Rhodes,
'all of Mountainair, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

SPRIMGFIELD FIRE

Reliable

The "old

FIRE & MARINE CO- .-

They always pay

OTI('E FOK ITHL I CATION

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician snd Surgeon
General Practitioner
REAR OF DRUG STORE

OfTICE

Monutainair, New Mexico

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

U. S.

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Ej os and FittinK of (JUisbos a specialty

Ofl'ico

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office

Philip

rner of Drug Store

in

Speckmann

A.

NOTARY PUBLIC

M.

2S, 1918.

Xotice is hereby given that Porfirio
Silva, of Eastview,' N. M., who, on
April 29, 1913, made Homestead Entry

for NE1 Section 17,Town-Khi- p
North. Range 6 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
lo make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
7th day of December, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. J. Moseley, Gabriel Silva. Victoriano Garcia, and Enriquez Velasquez,
ail of Eastview, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Xo. 01S551,
4

NOTICE FOIt I'I'J'UCATlOX

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service

'.'0) artnient of the Interior.
Laud Ofiice at Sunt?. Fo, X

October

IV'l'artment of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 28, 191S.
Notice is hereby given that Jose Padilla, of Mountainair, N. M who, on
September 21, 1915 and January 5,
1918
made
Homestead Entry No.
024046 and additional H. E. No. ,034686,
for E'a NVy4, SWVi NW4, NWV4
SW14, NE',4 SVV'i. and Wy2SE Section 21, and NWH NE14 Section 28,
Township 2 N Range 5 K., N. M. .P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
lo make three year proof, to establish
laiin to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
Ith day of December, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Justo Padilla, of Scholle, N. M.
Preciliano Carrillo, of Mountainair.
U. S.

N. M.

Trementina Zamora, of Scholle,

N..

M.

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

Eduardo Maes, of Scholle,

N. M.

FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
S

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

n:

1.
V

!I

11

Li

77

crei it

CO.

FARMERS TRADING

mij wife

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Notions

Mountainair, N. M.

21
Purchase

Hi"

H-r-

It Ordained

by the Board of Trus-tee- s
X K A Y
of the Village of Mountainair.
Sec. 1. When any person within
the limits of the Village of Mountainair shall lately have been infected
Joe Hamlett has been batching latewith, or be declared by the county ly
health officer or any regular practicing physician be lie suffering from
Harry Pass purchased a milk cow
small-pobubonic plague, diphtheria,
He

x,

Spanish Influenza, or any other sickness, dangerous to t lie public health,
the said physician shall make effectual provision for the safety of the
public health, by placing the house
or room, in which the said person is
at the time, under quarantine; a suitable placard or placards, shall be
posted in one or more conspicuous
places on the said bouse or rooms,
giving notice to the public that such
house is under quarantine.
Sec. 2. No person or persons, except the physician and necessary
nurses or caretakers of the said sick
person shall enter or leave the said
house or rooms during the period of
such quarantine.
necessary the
Sec. 3. Whenever
said physician shall direct the village
marshal or some other suitable person to see that necessities in the matter of food, fuel and water are supplied the said sick person, nurses or
caretakers, and members of the family, who shall be under quai'uni!.;c.
T...,,rwl,1

.f

K

r

person is indigent, the expense of
enforcing this section shall be borne
by the infected person or persons so
isolated.
Sec. 4. Whenever complaint under oath shall have been made to the
County Health Officer or the Justice
of the Peace of the Mountainair Precinct, showing reasonable ground to
believe that a contagious or infectious
disease exists within the said Village
of Mountainair, it shall be the duty of
the said County Health Officer or the
said Justice of the Peace to cause the
same to be investigated, and if it shall
be found that such contagious or infectious disease does exist, the house
or room, shall be immediately quarantined and the person or persons infected or exposed to the infection shall
at once be placed under quarantine
and isolated.
Sec. 5. Whenever any physician or
other person shall know that any person is sick with any of the contagious
diseases mentioned in Section one of
this Act, he shall at once give notice
thereof to the County Health Officer
or local Justice of the Peace, that the
necessary steps may be taken for the
safety of the public health.
Sec. 6. Whenever any complaint
shall have been made to the Justice
of the Peace, as provided in the preceding sections, he shall as soon as
possible, notify the County Health Officer thereof. Provided, that any delay
in thus notifying the said officer, shall
not excuse the said Justice of the
Peace from investigating the circumstances, and if the facts warrant,
placing the premises under quarantine and isolating the infected person or persons.
Sec. 7. The quarantine as provided for in this Act shall not be raised
shall deem the danger of infection to
(charge or the County Health Officer,
shall dein the danger of infection to
'have passed, and when such physician
c
or officer deems the safely of the
health demands, the said premises
pub-jli-

lulv.ill

lio

1

íi

nrmi

1

v tfiimi'r.itíiíl

New-Mexic-

P. A. SPECKMANN.
Village -

Farmers Trading Co.
New Mexico

NO OTHEn LIKE IT.
NO OTüET. A3 CO0Ü
" KEV HOME" m!
wiUlm

'.' :. cluninaiion
o life anset at lh I :U
yi .1
n,I i.ti
repair expense ly m:'t'n;,r v. nx :..:!
tv,;
m nv-- t
qualiljr oi niatcri.il in
KOML",
having .iic
mum cost. Insist
NW

WARRANTED FGF.

A!-- L

Tltv'.E.

ri2a!:,;r$
r lor u;vi: r
N'Litt'ld i:uu :r .i:y i.iin.r i;.i:i.c.
THE NEW HOVE SEWING M;. H:;c CO., OíiAÜÜCÍAta
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THE NEW

IuaÍÍIij awl

salc

Dealers Wanted
HOME SEWING

MM ECO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

o

t

"Good Things to Eat"
We have no monopoly on all the

jji

health

Health of the community

is

THB

?iAvvco.

IMKIUITNEFRKS ca

by iisintr

Inferior

Staple Groceries

very

4.000

Lum
Alvis Allison and
Fuller's
sons were at E. S. McElhiney's last
Sunday and corraled some half dozen
head of horses, and proceeded with

t.

f

v:

4

Mountainair Garage

"i

J. L. Johnson was called Friday
night to get the doctor for a daughter
of Mr. Smith, who is very low with
Dr. Ottosen attended her
influenza.
and reports her very low at this time.
We hope for her speedy recovery.

just before (he election
candidates were making their final
round-uon Xray community. On
Tuesday, trucks and cars were traveling over
territory after the voters and carried them to the polls at
Willard and back to Xray. We can't
say just what it cost in dollars and
cents but it would be much cheaper
to both parties and save the time of
the voters to give us a voting precinct at Xray.

Ormc Mercantile Company
:: ::

5

broncho busting.
I

c

especially in the line of

cw

good.
J. L. Johnson is looking for his
head of sheep to winter here
soon.

(iood Tilings lo Eat," but

heiieu' in handling only the hvst and purest of Groceries, and Hiov- - !
that will bear inspection, Tiotli as to quality and price. Don't risk ; '.:r v

Shaw Brothers, Props.
Non open and ready for business, under new management.
Will
a ful line of Auto parts, Repairs and ceessorles, ils and (uso- line. We will have a lirst-clas- s
mechanic in charirc of the repair shop.

g
5

Your Patronage Appreciated

f

carry

On Monday
p

s

y

S

Hardware, Furniture,
Building Materials, Oils
Stoves, Paints, Glass
Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co. I

A. II. Yarbrough, W. J. Johnson and
D. L. Johnson came in last Tuesday
in time to vote. They have been gone

the past four weeks to southeastern
(Colorado after 100U head of cattle for
Rev. Greathouse, and brought them
as far as Clovis by rail and then
drove them about 65 miles southwest
of Clovis. They report having seen
lots of fine country and crops and
having had a fine trip, alt ho they met.
some severe weather. All were glad
to get back to their homestead again.

G. T. McWhirter, Manager

The people of this neighborhood
have been real busy the past week
geting their bean threshing done. The
most have now completed this job. A.
A. Ilunnicutt made 104 sacks on 100 TJ
acres; A. H. Yarbrough made 40
sacks on about "0 acres; W. J. John 8
son made about. 90 sacks of beans
this year. J. L. Johnson about 58
sacks.; W. II. hums 30 sacks; I). II.
Bass 6 sacks; A. V. Fuller 75 sacks; p
A. J. Fuller 47 sacks; A. V. Johnson
made 9 sacks, and says he will invest
in a Ford car.

f

PLEASANT

VIEW

.

W. W. Manning and sons left Thurs
day for Arizona prospecting.
Hoy Lester is spending a few days
with his grandmother near Estancia.

Ward and family from near
Punta, visited with Mrs. Ward's parents Thursday.
Geo.

5
5
3
2
g

What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?

SAFETY

AVhatcver else you may want, the prime
ly oi' repayment.

object is certain- -

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
lias an established reputation of unvieldiinj adherence to
principles which .rives character to a financial institution and ft
safeguards theN interest entrusted to it, and also has an indi- vidual style or method employed in business dealing's which
Á
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.

Í

The People's Bank

J

Capital and Surplus $:),0,()00.()0
Five per cent paid on time Deposits

A

g

.:.::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::: t
t

f

A. B. KRIEGER

A. S. East, wife and son, Joe, from
Estancia were in the community Sat
urday on business.

t
t
f
t
t
t

Casing Repairing and
Vulcanizing

Jim Burns and John Dressier were
down from tl eir work on the X. M. C.
Saturday and Sunday.
C. V. Connor is moving from this
settlement up in the Chapman coun
try, having routed the A. G. Parker
.

AH

homo.

Work Guaranteed

Old Casings Bought and Sold

Everyone wears his false face these
days out here, and so far we haven't
become contaminated with the bad
germ.

At Beat's Garage
MOUNTAINAIR,

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Texas, and her
inothefitaM j family, Mrs. John
Estancia visited
w'Uti 'Í&teSoIS:!!u:' Lester Sunday.
Mrq. ;T;htmiuson from

' Jim
'minis returned lo his work
on the K" M, C. Wednesday, after a
few daji; at home nursing a wounded
foot, having heavy timbers fall upon
him. ' '''''.'
,

Winkler and Miss. Lula B. Kenton were;, married at. Estancia last
Tuesday in the '.presence of some of
their ihtim.ate friends. Mr. Winkler
has lived amon us a short while,
coming from'. Yeso, hilt, by his gentlemanly ' "conduct has made many
friends. ,'Misa Kenton needs no introduction as she is one of our old settlers and one who has. numerous
Congratulafriends and admirers.
tions and best wishes are extended
They are at home to
the couple.
their friends at Mrs. Winkler's former home.
D.

::::::
2

?

Time for Fall Plowing
The season for Fall Howiiir uJfl .be upon us before we
HnoAv.it.. Are you prepared? ti)v do you need a new
plow? We have in slock a supply' of üreaking Plows,
both walking and sulky, turning plows and discs, single
or gang. Also Listers that will do the
right.

Á

Get a New Wagon Now
You can buy a new wagon for less money right now than
you will be aide to for stone time. We have a number of
wagons on hand which were purchased before the advance in price and yon can get you plow or wagon for
less money now, than we can get either at wholesale.

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,

To the Voters oí Torrance County:

w

Known tho worhl

recently.

iti

such disinfectants and in such manner as are usual in the premises.
Sec. 8. Any person violating any
of the provisions of this Act, including
the breaking of quarantine, or the
visiting of persons under quarantine,
in violation of the provisions of this
Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined in any sum not exdollars, or be imceeding twenty-fiv- e
prisoned in the Village Bastilc not to
exceed fifteen days, or both such fine
or imprisonment.
Sec. 9. Whereas, an emergency exists, and it is unwise to call a public
meeting of the Village Hoard of Trustees, this ordinance shall be and become effective upon the ratification
of the same by th emayor and Board
of Village Trustees, or a majority
thereof, shown by their having attached their signatures hereto in the
presence of the Village Clerk, and the
required legal publication of the aitl:
"''
'
ordinance.
o' '! "'.
(signed) W. R. ORMB, MtfyiJr.
CLEM SHAFFER.
C. J. AMULE,
Members hoard of Trustees of the:
'
Village of Mountainair.
j
Attest : I hereby certify that the sigi
natures of th Mayor and Members, of
the hoard of Village Trustees, have
been subscribed hereto in my presence, at the Village of Mountainair,
this 6th day of November, 1918.
Witness my hand and the Seal of
the said Village of Mountainair,
this 6th day of November, 1918.

It pays you to get our Prices before
you buy anything in Groceries and
Dry goods else where.
(SEAL)

Mountainair

INDEPENDENT.

I take this method of thanking you
for the stiport iven me on November
5th in electing me to the office of Assessor. The nice majority given me
will ever be appreciated and in return
will promise' you the best service I am
able to give without favor to friend
Yours to serve
orfoe.

D. C. HOWELL.

Mountainair,

The

Independent--th- e

per-

$2.00 per

N. M.

S

progressive
year--wor- th

pa-

it.

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

9

i
PINTO BEANS

Personal and

ocal

T. M. Hurwood was In Mountainaii
last Friday on business connected
with the State Food Administrator's

II. L. Andrews is reported ill
with the Influenza.
13. 11. Voss,
who has .een quite ill
Mr.-j- .

ARK NOW DOWN

OF ANOTHER DROP

TO

fO.OO

AM DAY. OUR

PRICE

BEEN 25 CENTS MOKE THAN TO COLORADO
--

PRICE SET

JUEAN

1M F.

IS

SUMPTION

ñíñ

THE

111

NEW

GOVERNMENT

DATE

TO

FOR THEIR

OWN

O. II. COLORADO POINTS.WHICII

MEXICO

FREIGHT RATES BEING

POINTS,

THE

THE

FARMERS.

WOULD
IN

(1

IS CENTS MORE FROM NEW MEXICO

THAN FROM COLORADO.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.

Dr. C. E. Fisher, acting assistant
surgeon of the U. S. Public Health
Service, has orders to report at Cu- bero, Valencia county to assist in
the work of stamping out the epi-j- it
demic at that place. It is possible
that he mav return later.

JOHN C. BIXLER, Manager

Mountainair, New Mexico
United States Food Administration

..

Moun-taina- ir

CON-

DIFFERENCE

crtiiicate of Deposit, issued by this bunk, drawing 1 per rent.
Interest Is the proper Inrestment for idle funds awaiting more permanent and profitable investment. It may be withdrawn upon demand
whenever the opportunity eomes to make a more profitable inrest-nientIt is the very best form of short time investment, as It draws
Interest, is safe and payable at any time. When all other investments
are at a discount, a certificate of deposit is worth Its face and interest
They are issued for very small amounts up to any amount you wish to
place on time deposit drawing interest. It is an investment suitable
to the
and working man alike. A splendid Inrestment to
leave to the wife or children it pays a fixed income without .any
trouble or worry. The lure of the
or speculative propositions may be tempting, but a certificate is safer, and while the rate
Is not so high, its other man' advantages more than offset, the higher
rntes. They are always good for their face value, are always under
the control of the investor, are easily and readily transferred, and
may be instantly eonrerted into cash. In point of safety, certificates
of deposit In a strong bank rank next to a gorernment bond.

V. S. Gavins has opened a meat Thompson, his brother-in-lamarket in the building ;ust east of
the Orme Mercantile Gompany store.
Melcor Luna, recently
county commissioner, was in
Sunday from his home at
The big smoke stack has been
raised over the boiler of the Romero Pinos Wells. He was accompanied
Planing Mills, and looms up in fine by his wife.
shape.
Mrs. A cock has a souvenir from
"over there" of which she is justly
J. B. Taylor and Miss Fitch were in proud. It is nothing less than a GerMountainair the first of the week in man Helmet, sent by her son. Earl,
the interest of the War Work
who has been doing his part "somewhere in France." Whether Earl "got"
t lie German and took the helmet from
we did not learn, but presumably
him
Those who have been suffering with
will not need the thing furIleinie
the Flu in Mountainair are reported
has been on display at the
by the attending physician as on the ther. It
store
of the Orme Mercantile
way to recovery.

HAS

t

License Number

i

Thomnson died Sunday
night after having suffered for quite
a time from typhoid fever. The body
was shipped to Decatur, Texas, where
was laid to rest beside the father
and mother who had preceded her but
a short time.

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System

"So. 60.

REPORT

OF THE

Mountainair,

OF

CONDITION

t

well-to-d- o

.Iimnka.

!

f

A (

Young came in from Decatur,
Texas, the first of the week, to look
ifter the interests of the late R. G..
Ed

better today.

PER CWT. WITH PROSPECTS

montns

Certificates of Deposits

office.
with pneumonia following an attack
of the Flu, is reported as somewhat

.1

I We Pay 4 per cent. Interes! for
? and 5 per cent, for one year on

i
!
Í
I

I

N.

State Bank

Mountainair

at Mounlaiiiajr, in the State of New Mexico, at the close oí business oh
November 1, 1ÍU8.
RESOURCES

t
t

t
t

WARM CLOTHES

Í

These cool mornings and evenings are a reminder to buy
your warm clothes, and we want you to call and inspect our
stock, the largest in Mountainair, we have clothing for every
member of the family. And priced for less than you expect
to have to pay.
Winter weight underwear for Men, Women, Boys and
Girls. Sweaters for everybody from the Smallest Child to the
largest man.
A beautiful line of Ladies and childrens caps.
Warm Hosiery for every member of the. family.
Ladies and Childrens Winter Coats new goods and the
best that we can buy.
Mens Blanket lined Coats and Vests. Leather Vests and
Knit Coats. As fine a line of Mackinaws as you will find in
the cities, only we sell them cheaper.
High Shoes, Laced Boots, Straight Boots, Felt Boots,
Arctics and Rubbers.
Quilts and Blankets new goods bought last spring but
we are selling them at last YEARS PRICE, New Serges and
Silks.
The Store Where You Can BUY What YOU WANT.

t
t
t
t
t

$

t
t
t

I

Wiljard Mercantile Co.

Í

Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley

f

MOUNTAINAIR

ENCINO

WILLARD

Loans and discounts
Acceptances of other banks discounted
Total Loans,
Overdrafts, unsecured
U. S. Liberty Bonds
lT. S. Certicates
of Indebtedness
War Savings Stamps.
Tota! U. S. Bonds and- Securities
Securities, other than U. S. Bonds, owned unpledged
Securities, etc.,
Total Bond-;Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank

$117,719.54
550.00

3.000.00
296.31
8.096.31
416.2S
45

0.28

careful not to cut the underside of the
neck, and leave a long neck; bring it to nie to skin,
if you want it mounted, as 90 per cent, of the heads
are ruined for mounting by not knowing how to skin.
If you are going to trap, I want to buy your
extra large or freak specimens. A limited number
mounted on shares.
If you happen to be from Missouri, as to the
class of work I do, see the big cat in J. J. White's
how window, Mountainair.
l'rlees Might consistent with Museum Methods
I am in Mountainair every Saturday;
come
around, let's talk it over.
Be

JACK

Í
SCIENTIPIC

TAXIDERMIST

900.00
1,670.00

900.00
Less amount unpaid
unencumbered)
banking
(if
Value of
house
Furniture and Fixtures
Real estate owned other than banking house
Net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank
Net amount clue from National Banks
Net amount due from banks and bankers (other.
than above)
Outside checks and other cash items
.
Fractional currency, nickels and cents
Coin and currency
Other assets, if any

2.910.65

2,700.00

89.54
4,073.85
S03. 00

fund
4.S0G.57
2,097.84

Attest:
C. E. Bigelow.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of November. 1918.
PHILIP A. SPECIxMANN. Notary Public.
igAL
Mv

commission expires

December

IN1TED STATES

6, 1920.

(5

Alb UQUERQUE.N.M

AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

Solicits your Business

i

.

--- ---

make this Your Bank
Designated Depository for

--

irrf

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank

StsnttÍIi

M.

C. B. CLOUD

Auto Repairing
51

12,

I

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal p
attention will make you feel at home with us.

Albuquerque, U.

1

$600,000.00

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

Wholesale and Retail

Proof Store ouse

ffijlNfC

14.000.00

Mountainair Produce Co.

Fire

AifoNAL

ii.70S.73
76.346.49
4,781.01
13,190.00
39.260.45

185.236.6S
TOTAL
ss:
Torrance,
State of New Mexico, County of
We, J. B. Herndon, President, and C. E. Bigelow, Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.
J. B. HERNDON, President.
C. E. BIGELOW, Cashier.

N. M.

Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal
Rye Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Coal and Wood
Barley Flour
Pofts
Corn Flour
Potatoes
Graham Flour

t

5,5,230.63
25,000.00
10,000.00

Herndon, Jas. II. Ruoades,

i

i'

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in

13.

í

40.00
S4.S1
4.73

3

Undivided Profits
Less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid
Indvidual deposits subject to check
Cashier's checks outstanding- Certificates of deposit
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed

í

8.752.01
5.928.95

r

TOTAL

DAVIS
MOUNTAINAIR

Second Hand Store
D. P. Chappell

1,800.00

Directors.

Are YOU Coins to Get Yours this Season?

HOW ABOUT THAT NEW SUIT OF CLOTHES!
HAVE
YOU SEEN OUR LINE OF REAOY-TO-EAR CLOTHING?
THESE WERE BOUGHT RIGHT AND WE ARE SELLING
THEM FOR LESS THAN THEY CAN BE PURCHASED
COME IN AND SEE THEM.
FOR ON TODAY'S MARKET.
YOU WILL BE PLEASED, AND THAT WILL PLEASE US.

Í.MJ0.ÜO

.

J,

BLACK TAIL DEER

Clothing

148.299.54
556.55

-

Correct

--:

:

Gasoline and Oils

million,

All Work

Allies
must eat

guaranteed

Seal's Garage
Mountainair, N. M.

United States Food Administration

J

f

